
Note:  If you don't want the lighting, you can press     for 3s. press       for 3s again 
             to turn on the circle light

1. Reset the SoundMini: With SoundMini Powered ON and Charging, long press the     for
    10 seconds ,the circle light flashes Green 2 times means the speaker has been RESET 

* You might need to Reset the  SoundMini if it's not in correct connection with your devices. 
* After Reseting, delete the paired " HiFuture SoundMini" from your device and re-pairing  it. 

2. You can pair two SoundMini speakers to work as TWS Mode .
     Step 1. Power ON two SoundMini speakers at the same time and within request distance
                    (within 8 meters) .
     Step 2. Long press      button for 3 seconds (both speakers ) ,wait until voice prompt
                   "connected ",  they will be auto paired.            
     Step 3. Select SoundMini from your device ( or it will re-connect with your last connected 
                    device) .

* How to quit TWS mode ?
   Long press     button for 3 seconds (both speakers ) to quite TWS mode , the SoundMini will
   go back pairing mode, the Blue and Green circle light flahsing alternately. 

Please read this instruction carefully before using the product and keep it properly
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Multifunction button operation

1. Turn on：Press        for 3 seconds when power off. Then the blue circle light 
will gradually lights up clockwise, blue circle light and green circle light  are 
flashing alternately

Turn off：Press        for 3 seconds. Then the red circle light will gradually light 
up counterclockwise, all the red circle light will lights up for 3s

2. 

3. Play / pause : Press 

4. 

5. 

Answer call / End call : Press  

Reject call : press       for 1s  

6. Switching call MIC ：Double click
    

Assistant button operation Indicator status

Wake up mobile assistant:  Pair with the phone，press         

        

Bluetooth button operation

Next / Previous / Volume operation Type C USB charging

2，Volume up: press 

1，Next: press       for 1s 3，Previous: press      for 1s 

4，Volume down: press  

circle light

1. In pairing state: Blue circle light  and green circle light are flashing alternately .
     Connected state: green circle light  are flashing slowly  in working state 

2. Caller Status: Blue circle light are flashing quickly

3. Low power state: red light flashes once ,repeats  every 5 minutes

Portable Bluetooth Speaker

Yes (Omni-directional)

Bluetooth 5.0

Siri & Google Assistance
（SmartPhone）

Type: ATS2819BT Chipset:

SBC/CVSDAudio Decode:

40mm 
Full RangeDriver Type:

40 mmSpeaker 
diameter: 

4 ohms(±15%)Speaker 
impedance: 

5WSpeaker rated 
power:

5WRated power: 

80dB/1m/1WSPL:

>=78dBSNR: 

<=1% 
（5W/1kHz）THD+N:

300DaysStandby time:

3.5hoursCharging time:

Type CCharge port: 

Bluetooth Version:

Build-in Microphone:

Support Intelligent 
Voice Assistant:

A2DP1.3/AVRCP1.6/HFP1.7

100Hz– 20KHz(±6dB)

Remain 80% capacity 
after 300 cycles

Li-ion polymer battery 
1800mAh

Support profile:

Battery lifetime: 

Speaker Frequency 
Response:

Battery type:

12 hours

DC5V@1A

98*98*47.5MM

10m( Free space)

Music playback time:

Dimension(L*W*H):

170 gWeight:  1 Year Limited WarrantyManufacturer Warranty:

 IPX4Water resistance:

Charge Voltage & Current:

Wireless Range:

Red circle light are only flashing on the top of the speaker when charging

Red circle light are off when charging completed.
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Technical Specifications: V.210622

SoundMini

* The SoundMini powers off automatically after 3 minutes of inactivity 


